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n. lfy,lta'leHKO. H. CanyHoa- BHympunAumoaaR meKmONUKQ 50.1capcKoii tJacmu Mll3liUCKOii nAam
cpop.Mbt eo ape.ItJl topbt. B paH11di H cpe.liHeii 10pe MH JHikKa R nJiar<jlopMa 6hiJia CJIO)!{e Ha 113 HeCKOJihKHX 
OJIOKOBhi X crpyKryp - rpa6eHoB H ropcros. 0Ha ~Ie.QJieH HO norpy)!{a,1aCb, B peJyJihrare tJero ocy ll.le
CTBJIH.~acu flOCTen cH HaH ~10pCKaH rpaHCrpeCCHR. nepBOHa'laJih HO MOpe 3aflOJIHHJIO Hel'aTHBHblC crpy K
rypbl, a K KOHL\y cpe.QIIeH !Opbl OHO 3a s.1 aJieJ10 H HaH6oJi ee B03Bb!WeHHbl\IH ropcraMH. noBCIO.!lY OCyll.le
CTBJIRJiaCh ~ , e,lKOB 0.11. HaR reppureHHaR H reppHreuHo-Kap6ouaruaH ce)IHMeuraUHH. Bo speMH noJnHeif 
IOpbi nacrynHJia cyLUecrseuHaH nepeCTpOiiKa n.lar<jlopMbl. 06oco6HJIHCh rpH 60JibWHX 6JioKa- 3a 
na)IHOMH3HHCKaR H 8oCT0 '1110\-IH 3HHC KaR Kap6oHaTHble nJiaT<jlOp~Ibl , pa3)1eJie HHble Me)!{JIY C060H IJ:eHTpa
JlbHO~IH3HHCKH\1 6acceii110~l, KOTO[lblH cra.1 nonp!Hl(e\I ne.1a1 Ji<IeCKOH CeJIHMeHTaUHH. oaTHMeTpH'le• 
CKaH .liHQJQJe peHUH aUHR Me)!{.Qy Kap6oHaTHbl\ll1 flJiaT<jlOp\!aMH H 6acceiiHO\! 6btJia 3Ha'IHTeJibHa. nepH
MH311 HCKa R 30Ha, npHJie)!{aLUa R C !Of a, Xapa KTepH30BaJiaCb 6oJiee TOHKOii KOHT!HieHTaJI bHOH KOpOH. 
Bo Bpe\!R paHHei\ II cpe)IHeH !Opbl B ee BOCTO'I HOH <faCTH OQJO pMHJICH QJJIH WeBOH rpo r (MaropH)Ibl), a 
n noJ.~ u e ii 1ope no sceii .1f.JIHHe n ep u\IHJHHCKoii JOH bi o6oco6HJICR H11w- TpoRHCKHii rpor. OcHOBHOH 
nHra IOLUeii cy weii .11n H Mu JH IkKoii 1opcKoii nJiaT<jlop \I bl 6bi.1 <Pp a KH HCKH i\ \IaCCH B. 

Abstract. The !Ytoesian Platform was built during the Earl y and Middl e Jurass ic by few block 
str uctures- grabens and horsts. It subsided s lowly . which controlled a progressive marine transgres
sion. In the beginning the sea i ngressed in the negative s tructures, and at the en d of the Middle Ju
rassic it covered even the highest horsts. Shallow water terrigeno us and terri ge nous-carbonate sedi
mentation was ubiquitous. Dur ing the La te Callovia n and the La te Jurass ic a cons iderable reorgani
sa ti on in the struct ure of the pla tform began. Three big blocks were differrentiate d, and namely,the 
West and East Moesian Ca r bonate Platforms . sepa ra ted by the Centra l Moesian Basin (with pelagic 
carbona te sedimentati on). The bathyml"lr ic differen tiation between the carbonate platforms and the 
basin was cons iderable. The Perimoes ian Zone in the South was characterized by thinner con tinen tal 
crust. During the Early an d t he Middle Jurassic , its eas te rn part was occup ied by a flysch trough 
(the Matorids), and the Nis- Troyan Flysc h Troug h was differentiated in the Perimoesian Zone. The 
principal source of a lli mentation was the Thracian Massi f. 

Introduction 

The tectonic structure of the Moesian Jur assic Pl atform was discussed in few pub! ica
tions in the period between 1983 and 1993 . They concerned different parts: in the SW 
(C a n y H o B et a!., 1983; 1985; LL o J\ e K o B a et a!., 1984) ; the NW (C a n y H o B 

et al., 1988) ; the Centra l (C a n y HoB et al., 1991) and the eastern parts (C a n Y · 
HoB, 4 y M a 4 e H K o, 1987). The Earl y-Middle Jurassic tect onic development of 
the Perimioesian Zone was discussed by 4 y M a 4 e H K o, 4 e p H H B c K a (1990), 
and Tchoumatchen co et al. (1992). 
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A first attempt to draw a general picture of the tectonic development of the .Moe
sian Jurassic Platform was made (T chou match en co et al., 1989; Sap uno v, 
T chou match en co, 1990) . 

The aim of the present paper is to draw a more detail summary of the tectonic 
evolution of the Bulgarian part of Moesian Jurassic Platform. It is based on all avail
able data obtained from the study of the well and outcrop sections. We try to establish 
the I iaison between the Late Triassic structures exi sted on the pi atform and their sig
nificance for its Earl y-Middle Jurassic evolution. 

The present study was ma de under the project "Geol og ic evolution and palaeogcodynamic of Bulga
ria in the Mesozoic and Tertiary" financed by the Bul gari a n f'\a tional Fund "Scientific Research", 
project NZ-204 and the results were reported to the Bucharest ,\\eeting of the IGCP Project 343 
"Stratigraphic correlations in Peri -Tethyan epicratonic basins", September 1993, as well as in the Ar· 
kell International Symposium on Jurassic Geology, London , September, 1993. 

Tectonic structure and relief of the Moesian 
Platform in the beginning of the Hettangian (fig. 1) 

J u b i t z (1960) and T p o H K o B (1963) were the first to establi sh and describe the 
Early Cimmerian structures in the western part of the Moesian Platform. The first 
generalisation of the tectonic structures at the end of the Triassic was done by H a
qes (1972)., who established 17 positive structures, defined as upswellings; he cha
racterized in detail their structure and named them after a geographic eponyme. They 
are shown on his Pre-Hettangian palaeogeological map. 

For the present study, we compiled a similar palaeogoelogic map (fig. 1). It is 
based on our proper data on sections from wells and outcroups. We confirmed a part 
of the positive structures of H a q e B (1972), and we found that some of them partici
pated into bigger units. As we shall see later, the outcrops of Paleozoic and/or Lower 
Triassic rocks, in some cases, are not cores of high elevated structures. 

In the beginning of the Hettangian time the Moesian Platform represented a dry 
land. Marine conditions exi sted probably in the area situated south of it, in the Peri
moesian Zone. 

Two big Early Cimmerian upswellings were differentiated in the Bulgarian part 
of the Moesian Jurassic Platform. They possessed a complicated structure and were 
composed of positive units of lower rank . The western structure is designated (H a· 
q e s, 1972) Belogradcik Early Cimmerian Upswelling, and for the eastern one we use 
the name North Bulgarian Early Cimmerian Upswelling . The Belogradcik Upswelling 
was elongated in W-SE direction, and in the central part (in the region of the town of 
Kula and the hill of Vraska Cuka) the pre-Jurassic erosion denudated Paleozoic rocks. 
The North Bulgarian Upswelling was much bigger and flatter structure, with comp
licated configuration. The general direction was E E-WSW. It was composed by few 
upswellings of lower rank. In its western part s, in the region of the town of Veliko Tar· 
novo, the Jurassic sediments covered transgressively Lower Triass ic sandstones of the 
Petrohan Group, and in some places- clastic Permian rocks. The upswelling was 
more elevated in north-eastern direction, and in many regions in south Dobrogea the 
Jurassic sediments cover directly Silurian and Devonian rocks. 

Apart from these two big upswellings, there are al so two smaller ones. One of them, 
the Gigen Upswelling (H a q e B, 1972) was situated east of the town of Orjahovo. Lo
wer Triassic sandstones of the Petrohan Group crop out in its core. In comparison with 
the upswellings cored by Paleozoic rocks, the Gigen Upswelling, probably, was lesser 
elevated. The second of them, the Radova Upswelling (Jl. H H K o B a et al., 1987) 
was situated in the SW region of the Moesian Platform . It was al so high! y elevated, 
and cored by Paleozoic rocks. 

The Belogradcik and the Radova Upswellings at the south were separated from 
the North Bulgarian Upswelling at the NE and the Gigen Upswelling at the north by 
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the Sevlievo Early Cimmerian Depress ion. Its filling consisted predominantly of va· 
rious terrigenous sediments belonging to the Upper Triass ic Moesian Group. The Sev
lievo Early Cimmerian Depression represented a relatively narrow graben structure 
with NW-SE (150") direction. 

Other regions with outcrops of ancient rocks (Paleozoic and Lower Triassic), co
vered directly by Hettangian marine sediments are shown in the palaeogeologic map. 
Thus, in the band Lovec-Cerven Brjag- Bojcinovci, in the lowermost part of the Sev
lievo Early Cimmerian Depression an elongated zone with direction NW-SE (150°) 
has existed; there Hettangian and Sinemurian sediments cover directly predominantly 
Middle Triassic carbonate rocks of the Iskar Group and partially on the terrigenous se
diments of the Lower Triassic Petrohan Group. We suppose, that the outcrop of Middle 
and Lower Triass ic rocks in the Sevlievo Depression is controlled by the erosion of a 
river, that flowed in its lowermost subsided parts. This river eroded and transported 
away the terrigenous Upper Triassic sediments of the Moesian Group. The other pos
sibility (outcrop of Middle and Lower Triassic rocks connected with the existence of 
a narrow and long horst, which has been completly eroded) is less probably. To the south 
of the town of Teteven, the outcrop of Paleozoic rocks and Lower Triassic terrigenous 
sediments was designated by H a q e B (1972) as Nesov Upswelling. We suppose that 
this was not an upsv.:elling, but in these parts of the Moesian Platform have existed a 
large river valley, directed west-eastward in which ingressed marine waters since Het
tangian times. The ri ver erosion in these places controlled the outcropping of Middle 
and Lower Triassic and Palaeozoic rocks. The described cases give us grounds to sup
pose, that in the end of the Triassic two types of outcrops of Lower Triassic and Paleo
zoic rocks had exi sted. They had different positions in the Late Triassic palaeorelief. 
The first group is represented by the outcrops of Paleozoic and Lower Triassic rocks 
that were connected with the high elevated parts of upswellings. They were the field 
of marine transgression only in the end of Early and predominantly during the Middle 
Jurassic. These are all of the described Earl y Cimmerian Upswellings. The second group 
of outcrops of Paleozoic an d Lower Triassic rocks were located in the lowermost parts 
of the palaeorelief and probably were controlled by ri ver erosion in the end of the Tria
ssic and the very beginning of the Hettangian times. The river valleys, existing before 
the marine transgression, were, probably, formed in old graben systems. It seems, 
that besides the Sevlievo Early Cimmerian Graben at least two other Early Cimmerian 
grabens existed. The Mihajlovgrad and the Izdremec grabens (they are not shown on 
the palaeogeological map) (fig. 1). The three of them constructed the lowermost part 
of the pal aeorelief and where the sites of the Hettangian marine ingression on the Mo
esian Platform (fig. 2). 

Tectonics during the Early Jurassic (fig. 2, 5) 

These principal large structures of the Moesian Late Triassi c Platform played an 
important role during its Early-Middle Jurassic development. 

The tectonic situation in the Bulgarian part of the Moesian Platform during the Early 
Jurassic inherited this of the end of the Triassic. Since the beginning of the Hettan· 
gian the whole platform begun to subside slowly. This subsidence was accompanied by 
a progressive disintegration of the principal upswellings. All these tectonic movements 
caused a gradual marine ingression coming from south-east. In some pi aces, the ma
rine ingression was preceded by local continental accummulation, and sometimes, the 
ingression was realised with oscillation. In result of this, an alternation of marine and 
continental sediments can be often establ isherl. During the Hettangian times, the sea 
occupied the Sevlievo, 1'v\ihajlovgrad and Izdremec Grabens, and later, during the Si
nemurian it partially enter in the Veliko Tarnovo and Provadija Grabens. The Vidin, 
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Vraca, Pleven, Dobrogea and East-Balkan Horsts, situated between them together with 
the Thracian Massif at the south, were the source dry lands for the sea gulfs. 

During the Pliensbachian and the Toarcian times, the sea enlarged its area on the 
Moesian Jurassic Platform and gradually begun to occupy the peripheral part s of some 
of the horst s. On its south-western parts two new grabens were differentiated- the 
Breznik and the Svetlja Grabens. The last one was formed over the Rad ova Upswel
ling. After a short interval with continental lacustrine-paludial sedimentation, in the 
very beginning of the Early Pliensbachian, an Early Pliensbachian marine ingres
sion took place. 

Terrigenous-carbonate sediment s were deposited in the biggest parts of the marine 
basin. Only in the eastern part of the Velika Tarnovo and the Provadij a Grabens an 
alternation of terrigenous, clastic and pelitic rocks was deposited. All these sediments 
were deposi ted predominantly in the conditions of the inner shelf. Onl y some toarcian 
marine deposi t s were sedimented in the environment of the outer shelf. 

During the Early Jurassic, three general fault sets delimitated the horsts and the 
grabens of the Moesian Platform; they possessed the following directi ons: (I) NW-SE; 
(2) NE-SW and (3) E-W. The Sevlievo, Svetlja and later Razgrad Grabens were formed 
on the NW-SE set. These three grabens were fan- shaped around the genera l NW-SE 
direction. The !v\ihajlovgrad and the Breznik Grabens followed the NE -SW set. The 
third direction (E-W) has been sub-parallel to the sou thern edge of the Moesian Plat
form and predestinated the formation of the Vraca Complex Horst and the Izdremec 
Graben, situated to south of it. The last, in eastern direction, passed into the Velika 
Tarnovo and in the Provadija Grabens . The hi gh elevated East -Balkan Horst had the 
same direction and has represented a dry land during the Early Jurassic. 

The thickness of the Lower Jurassic sediments in the Moesian Platfor m changes 
in large limites - from few centimeters (near the village of Glozene, NW of Teteven
on the periphery of the Vraca Horst) up to some hundred meters (in the Sevlievo, Mi
hajlovgrad and Izdremec Grabens) (the maximum thickness is 775 m and is si tuated 
in the Sevlievo Graben). 

Tectonics during the Middle Jurassic (fig. 3, 6) 

During the mid Jurassic times, in result of the continuation of the slow sub sidence of 
the Moesian Platform, the marine tr ansgression occupied man y new regions . At the end 
of this epoch the sea covered the whole Bulgarian part of the Moesian Pl atform. The 
Early Jurassic structures continued their existence and during the Middle Jurassic . 
Nevertheless, in some regions (predominantly in north-western and north-eastern parts 
of the platform) isolated satellite structures of lower rank were formed as steps of some 
complex horsts or some isolated new grabens (the t wo small grabens sub-parallel to 
the Svetlja Grabens in the south-western Bulgaria, for example). The general tendency 
was in the limitation of the horst area and the enlargement of the grabens. 

In the beginning of the J\\iddle Jurassic times the marine ingression occupied the 
I ast grabens and progressively begun to cover the horsts. The marine transgression was 
locally preceded by a continental accumulation of short duration. Shallow water ter
rigenous, clastic and pelitic sedimentation, and in more restricted quantit y, terrige
nous-carbonate deposition took place in the basin in general. In the g raben s, where du
ring the Early Jurass ic times exi sted a marine regime of sedimentation, during the )'v\id
dle Jurassi c were deposited pelitic an d clastic sediments and in limited quantity
terrigenous-carbonate sediments in relativel y deeper conditions, corresponding to the 
environment of the outer shelf. The Middle Jurassic sed iments, which were deposi ted 
on the horst s, are represented predominantl y by clastic, and to a lesser degree, by pe
litic, as well as by terrigenous-carbonate sediments. They were formed in shallow water 
environments, which corresponded to the inner shelf conditions. 
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The three principal fault sets, inherited since the Early Jurassic, persisted during 
the Middle Jurassic times: (I) NW-SE; (2) NE-SW; (3) E- W. 

The thickness of the 1\\iddle Jurassic rocks varies in large limits- from few cen
timeters in the regions, where the Jurassic succession began with the Upper Callovian 
sediments up to few hundred meters in certain parts of the Sevlievo, Mihajlovgrad and 
Izdremec Grabens (the zone with max imum thickness is sit uated in the axial area of 
the Sevlievo Graben , where it reach up to 800-1095 m). 

Tectonics during the Late Callovian and the Late Jurassic (fig. 4, 7) 

A fundamental reconstruction in the tectonic structures of the Moesian Platform du
ring the Callovian times took place. Three big blocks - western, central and eastern 
were differentiated. The western and the eastern blocks were highly elevated, with a 
permanent tendency to positive movements. They are known as West and East Moe
sian Carbonate Platforms (Pat r u I ius et al., 1976, fi g . 4; Sap uno v, T c h o
u match en co in L e f e I d et al., 1986, fig. 2). These blocks were the site of 
shallow water carbonate sedimentation, connected with the shallower sublittoral. 
The central block, called by those authors Central Moesian Basin, was situated in a 
lower bath ymetric position with a permanent tendency to subsidence. It was the area 
of pelagic carbonate sedimentation with the predominant deposition of micritic lime
stones, showing often some simi larities wi th the Alpine Majolica facies and of nodular 
limestones of the facies of Ammonitico Rosso. The biggest part of the West Moesian 
Carbonate Platform is situated in Romania and eastern Serbia. In east direction, on 
Bulgarian territory, the West Moesian Platform is interfingered in a complicated man
ner with the Central Moesian Basin through three big tongues, known as Dragoman, 
Vraca and Gomotarci Horsts (Can y HoB et a!., 1988, fi g . 33) . The principal fault 
set delimitated the Central Moesian Basin from the two platforms was NW
SE. Besides them, during the mid Kimmeridgian times, the Central Moesian Basin 
spread out to south of the platforms. Later on. these regions of the basin were also in
corporated into the Nis- Troyan Fl ysch Trough . 

The maximal bath ymetric difference between the areas of the platforms and the 
basin was 500-600 m. 

. The thicknesses of the Upper Callovian- Upper Jurassic vary in large limits. 
In the East and the West Carbonate Platforms there some regularities in the distri
bution of the maximum thicknesses of the sed iments. On the East Moesian Platform 
two zones with maximum thicknesses orientated east-westward existed. The first 
one is situated south of the town of Pleven, and the maximum thickness reaches up 
to 459 m. The next one is si tuated between the town of Ruse and the southern edge of 
the Platform, where the thickness is 320 m. The two thicknes maxima are delimitated 
from the inner areas of the platform , as well as from its southern edge with zones of 
decreas ing thicknesses. The thinner carbonates in the southern edge of the platform 
were probabl y formed in conditions of barrier reefs, and the zones with maximum thick
nesses correspond to narrow, elongated in east-west direction lagoons. In the north and 
north-east direction another decrease of the thickness of the carbonates is recorded, 
being probabl y connected with the slow, but uninterrupted upswarding of the East 
Moesian Platform in thi s direction. 

The transitional shelf zone between the East Moesian Platform and the NiS- Tro
yan Trough is relativel y narrow, \Vith a fast increase of the value of the thicknesses in 
south direction. The transi ti ona l zone is irregular, wi th few centres with decreasing 
thicknesses. 

In the three horsts of the West !'v\oesian Platform the zones with maximum thick
nesses also correspond t o lagoons which are by the same manner delimitated from the 
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basins by zones of barrier reefs with coral buildups. The maximum thicknesses for the 
East and the West .Moesian Platform are up to 400-450 m. 

In the Central Moesian Basin, the maximum thicknesses of the sediments are alig
ned in its axial area, where the average values are about 300 m, to up to 750 m in the 
transitional zone between the Basin and the NiS- Troyan Trough. 

The thicknesses of the flysch sediments also vary in large limits. An important 
increase of the thicknesses up to 2300-2500m exists in direction to the source provinces. 

Correlations of the Jurassic Fault Sets 

As already noted, during the Early and the Middle Jurassic three principal fault sets 
existed in the Moesian Platform: (1) NW-SE; (2) NE-SW; (3) E-W. During the Late 
Jurassic the NW-SE and E-W fault sets were inherited from the Earlv-.Middle Jurassic 
sets. · 

The NW-SE set coincided with the general direction which existed in the west 
part of the Tethys, in the so-called Domain 1 (De r court et al., 1990). According 
to these authors, "during the Early Jurassic Period, started a new stress regime that 
characterized the Jurassic Period" which has the direction 130°-140°. 

Almost the same (120° to 150°) is the direction of the big fault sets in north Dob
rogea : Galati-Sf. Gheorghe, Peceneaga-Camena, Capadiva-Ovidiu and the Inframoe
sian Faults (Grad in a r u, 1984; 1988). After .M. Sand u I esc u (oral commu
nication, 1 October, 1993) they represent theSE prolongation of the Tornquist Line. 

Notes on the Jurassic tectonic units 
situated south of the Moesian Platform 

lmmediatly south of the Moesian Platform the Perimoesi an Zone was situated. It is 
characterized by a thinner continental crust. During the Early Jurassic, in its eastern 
part existed a trough with turbidite (flysch) sedimentation, known as .Matorides (4 y
M a 11 e H K o, 4 e pH .H B c K a, 1989; 1990). Probably thi s flysch trough began its 
formation during the Late Triassic but the transition between the Upper Triassic and 
the Lower Jurassic flyschs is not proved until now. The existence of this flysch trough 
is proven only since the Early Jurassi c time and it is closed at the end of the Batho
nian. By this closure the territory of East Stara Planina Mountains was accreated to 
the East-Balkan Horst and to the Thracian Massif. We suppose that the Matorides rep
resented the west prolongation of the Paleo-Tethys coming from Crimea and the Cau
casus. The western prolongation of the Matorides is uncertain . Until now we conside· 
red (T c h o u m a t c h e n c o et al., 1989; C a n y H o B et al., 1991; T c h o u -
m a t c h e n c o et al., 1992) the region of the Elena-Tvardica Pass as being the east 
termination of the Matorides Basin, and of the Paleo-Tethys. But it is possibly that, 
after a diagonal swelling in the area of the Tundza Tilted Basin, it is prolonged to west 
in the Perithracian Oceanic Zone. We consider that the Jurassic sediments of the Trek
ljano Group (3 a r o p 11 e B, T 11 x o ~~ 11 p o B a, 1988). and those of the Eastern Ro
dopes (Zag or c e v et al., 1989) were connected directly with the Jurassic sediments 
of the Matorides, now shifted; they represented the peripheric parts of the Perithracian 
Ocean. 

The next stage in the evolution of the Perimoesian Zone is connected with a new 
opening during the Late Callovian time on the territory of eastern Bulgaria, where the 
differentiation of the Nis-Troyan Trough began, with an intensive turbidite (flysch) 
sedimentation. Later on, during the mid-and the late-Kimmeridgian times the trough 
expanded quickly to the west at the account of the partial shortening of the Central 
Moesian Basin. The Nis-Troyan Trough was formed along the sub-equatorial fault 
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Fig. 5. Palaeotectonic transversal sections through the Moesian Platform at the end of the Early Ju
rassic 
1- substratum; 2- Lower Jurassic sediments; 3- palaeofault 

system- its direction, in general, is E-W . In south-western Bulgaria the trough tur
ned to NW-SE, following this general direction. This is the cause for some geologists 
to consider this western part of the trough as an independent trough - Luznica or 
~u!nica-Konjovo Trough (B o H q e B, 1986; etc) . The Nis-Troyan Trough continued 
tts existence also during the beginning of the Early Cretaceous. 
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Dur ing the Ea rl y and t he Middle Jurassic, to t he north of the Perit hracian Zone 
and to south of t he Moesian Platform was sit uated the Thracian Massif (fig. 2, 3). In 
NW direct ion it was prolonged, probabl y, into the Getik um. 
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South of the Perit hr acian Zone the Serbo-.Macedonian .1'1'\assif was started . 
The zone of the Peri thracian Ocean wzs closed definitely on Bulgarian territory at 

the end of the Kimmeridgian, during which closure the Thracian ,IV\assif was united with 
the Serbo-i\·\acedonian Massif to represent the principal province of al!imentation of 
the Nis-Troyan Trough since the Tithonian to the Valanginian. 
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